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Hemingbrough Designated Service Village
Hemingbrough lies close to the river Ouse, about 15km south-east of York
and 8km east of Selby on the A63(T) trunk road. The earliest buildings,
including the church, stood on a small area of high ground approaching the
river bank, but later extended along a Main Street running parallel with the
river. The river passes 500 meters from the southern edge of the village.
The village is compact and centres on Main Street, a collection of Georgian
and Victorian buildings built of brick and of modest design. Newer
development to the east of Main Street comprises low density estate
development. Working farms remain within the village, contributing to its
overall character.
The village has a good range of facilities including a village hall, a doctor’s
surgery, 2 public houses, and a number of shops.
Locating Potential Development
The village has been designated as a “Designated Service Village” where its
range of services and facilities are sufficient for a range of daily needs
activities
Hemingbrough has grown significantly eastward in a typical housing estate
layout, but its traditional core remains on Main Street to the west of the
village. Expansion westward is not possible due to Flood Zone 3. Although
some small development exists north of it, there is a natural buffer of the A63.
Southward there are simply open fields and no significant barriers to
development.
Several sites have been promoted for development and are shown on the
map overleaf, and an explanation about the map is on Page 38.
ISSUE HEMINGBROUGH 1A: How should housing be developed?
OPTIONS
1) One large site, OR
2) A handful of smaller sites, OR
3) Other option, OR
4) Combination of options (state which?)
ISSUE 1B: Locating housing (see map overleaf)
OPTIONS:
1) Develop land north of the village, OR
2) Develop land east of the village, OR
3) Develop land south of the village, OR
4) Other options (state where?)
5) Combination of options (please state?)
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Other Issues
ISSUE HEMINGBROUGH 2: Do you have any comments about the
sites that have been put forward on the map overleaf– not just for
housing – for any use? (Please make sure you state the site reference
number with each comment so we know which site you are commenting
upon)
ISSUE HEMINGBROUGH 3: What else is needed in the village that
could be allocated a site, and where? (Shops/employment/recreation
etc)
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Site
Reference
Number

Site Name

HEMB 001

Land South of Hull
Road, Cliffe
North of Hull Road,
Hemingbrough
The Old Brickworks,
Hemingbrough
Land At Northfield
Road
Land at A63,
Hemingbrough
Land at Hull Road,
Hemingbrough
Land East of
Hemingbrough
Primary School
Hermitage School

HEMB 002
HEMB 003
HEMB 004
HEMB 005
HEMB 006
HEMB 007

HEMB 008

Reason for
discounting

Potential primary land use
Housing
(Indicative
Numbers)

100%
Affordable
Housing

Gypsy &
Traveller
Pitches

Industrial

Office

Retail

Leisure &
Recreation

Yes

Open
Countryside

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

86

Yes

Yes

Yes

212

Yes

18

Yes

28

Yes

31

Yes

Yes

Infrastructure
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